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calendar 
January 8-15 Copper Mt. I - Texas Ski Week 
January 11-15 Copper Mt. II - Texas Ski Week 
January 9 GENERAL MEETING 

Films of Jackson Hole 

January 21-28 Aspen Traditional 
January 27-February 5 Europe - Innsbruck 

membership cards 
As you may have noticed, 

membership cards are being 
mailed inside the sitzmarke. 
You should receive your card in 
the sitzmarke the month after 
you submit your application. If 
you have not received your card, 
please contact Frank 
Riesenberg, phone 667-7067. 

membership is full 
November 21, 1977 

Singles 1,004 
Married 396 

TOTAL. 1,400 
NOTICE: There is a waiting list to join 
SCSC. If you are moving out of town 
and would like to relinquish your 
membership, please contact Frank 
Riesenberg, 667-7067. 

sitzmarke deadline 
* January 18, 1978 * February 22, 1978 * March 22, 1978 * April 19, 1978 u 

Exercise of the Month 



head of the 
liftline 
by Jim Benefield 

'-- 

As you all know, the 
Thanksgiving trip did happen, 
not in Salt Lake, but in Vail. We 
must thank the Houston Ski Club 
(another member of the Texas 
Ski Council) for allowing us to 
join them on such short notice. It 
is amazing to think that when you 
read this, six, yes, six trips will 
have already departed for this 
season. 

I am happy to report that 
Jim McIntyre's Membership 
Study Committee has completed 
their work. They have some 
good suggestions in the area but, 
no increase in the 1400 person 
limit. I hope the excerpts and By 
law and Standing Rule changes 
can be in next month's Sitz 
marke for March or April ap 
proval. 

It was nice ot see that T.I. 
and Continental heard us. They 
eliminated the $6 "ski 
equipment" handling charge. 

Finally, believe it or not, 
planning for 1978-1979 is well 
under way: The problem we 
have is that a club must plan 
more than a year in advance. It is 
compounded by the reluctance 
of lodges and buses to accept 
groups, let alone booking us at 
least a year in advance. Should 
anyone desire to help with this 
thankless task, while the current 
officers attempt to get this years' 
trips off on schedule, please ad 
vise Ken Dominy or me at your 
earliest convenience. 

salt lake city II 
February4-ll $383.00 

note: 
sitzmarke contributors 

[1] Articles must be type 
written, double spaced. 

[2] Pictures should accompany 
written article; however, if not 
possible, may be turned in ap 
proximately 7 days after copy. 

[3] Pictures should be in black 
and white. 

[4] Pictures must be identified 
on the back. If the persons in the 
picture are not identified, the pic 
ture, as good as it might be, will 
not be used. 

Please mail to: 

Diane Yarberry, 
Vice President-Publications, 
2538 Yorktown, No. 279, 
Houston, Texas 77056. 

-,.~··-.. . ..:.·~, - 

5757 WESTHEIMER 

Club Purgatory's warm, congenial atmosphere will make you 
feel at home. Gather around our cozy fireplaces. Whether 
you come to dance, have cocktails, or enjoy the game room, 
you'll be among friends. Happy Hour is 5:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
Monday thru Friday with 2 for 1 drinks and complimentary 
hors d'oeuvres. Hungry? Club Purgatory's Hot Sandwiches 
really hit the spot for lunch or anytime during club hours 
11 :00 a.m. to 2:00 a.m. 

Come to Club Purgatory in the corner of Westheimer Plaza 
(between Chimney Rock and Fountainview) and join your friends. 
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markemaker 
by Carolyn Lowrie 

Mary Scotty 

"Saturday Night Live," is a 
well known television show but it 
could also be a good description 
of this month's markemaker, 
Mary Scotty. Anyone who has 
seen her on a Saturday night, 
morning or afternoon, would 
agree with this. 

Mary joined Space City Ski 
Club last year when she decided 
she would switch from surfing to 
skiing. So off to Ski Houston for 
lessons and Mary was on her way 
to Crested butte, for Texas Ski 
Week. The lessons proved to be 
very effective except they didn't 
teach Mary how to get off the 
chair lift. But she soon learned. 
She gives her thanks to Dan 
Toland and June Russell for 
their patience and skills that 
week. Mary's next adventure was 
to Vail, where she raced in 
Nastar and was 3 seconds off 
from getting a bronze medal. A 
nickname of "Medium Range 
Bomber" was given to her at that 
time. She ended up her skiing 
year at Aspen in March, when 
the snow was fantastic. It was 
early to the slopes and ski like 
crazy for. this newly devoted 
skier. 

Mary is one of a rare breed 
... a native Houstonian. After 
graduating from high school, 
Mary attended classes at the 
Museum of Fine Arts. After com 
pleting her classes, Mary got the 
bug to travel and ended up in 
California checking out the 
beaches to see where the best 
surf was. From there she moved 
to Hawaii, where she lived for 
two years as a puka shell picker. 
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She has the largest collection of 
shells I have ever seen. After 
deciding that she had picked 
enough shells, Mary headed back 
to Houston, and is currently 
employed at Chavco Equipment, 
Inc., where she is anything from 
an executive secretary to a spare 
parts manager. 

In her spare time, Mary 
works on her house remodeling 
it, one room at a time. She is the 
Chairman of the Finance Com 
mittee for the Harris County 
Democrats and helps them with 
their fund raising events. She has 
a faithful dog named Rosebud, 
who keeps her company. Mary is 
also very talented in the music 
field and plays the guitar very 
well. 

Non-skiing activities have in 
cluded being a roller skater in the 
Spring Follies, summer softball 
games, and camping at Mercer's 
Worm Farm. Mary could be call 
ed free-spirited, wild, crazy, but 
her love for life itself is one thing 
you remember the most. 

"That makes me feel better ... " 

Hi Country Haus 
RESORT CONDOMINIUM COMMUNITY 

Winter Park, Colorado 
ti WINTER SKI SPLENDOR 

ti SUMMER ROCKY 
MOUNTAIN PARADISE 

Luxury apartments with fire 
places and kitchens. Indoor 
heated pool, game room. TV 
lounge, playground, fishing. 
PHONE: 303 / 726-5521 P. 0. BOX67 

WINTER PARK, COLORADO 80482 

• FOR SALE: Michal "Lady" 
Skis, 177 cm. Excellent condi 
tion. Best offer. Call 524-1381. 
• FOR SALE: Kastle 180 cm. 
Skis with Soloman SSS Bin 
dings. Scott 52" Racing Poles. 
Mantini Boots, size 9½. All items 
never used. Phone 664-1994. 
• FOR SALE: Head Ski Boots 
used once. Sacrifice. Women's 
size 8½-9 $35. Men's size 
10½-11 $40. Call Linda Murphy 
at 468-1638 (home) or 
651-1100, ext. 484 ( office) . 
• FOR SALE: New Rossignol 
Strato 105 Series R185 cm. Skis. 
Look/Nevada Bindings. Like 
new - Hanson Experimental 
"Hummers" Boots, size 3 shell, 
fits 7-10 (have extra bladders to 
refit to your foot). Misc. poles, 
size 8 boots. Best offer. Earl 
Longoria. 466-9353 (home) or 
778-3307 (office). 
• FOR SALE: Ten acres 
beautiful Colorado mountain 
property plus small pond with 
Aspen trees. Between Steamboat 
and Winter Park. Roads and 
electricity available. $12,500. 
Phone Bill Haskins - 658- 7182 
(office) or 783-2785 (home). 
• FOR SALE: Fisher RSL Giant 
Slolam Skis, 195 cm. with 
Look/Nevada Bindings - $95. 
Austrian Astrolz Ski Boots, size 
9½ $ 70. Bill Haskins 
-658-7182 (office) or 783-2785 
(home). 
• SITTER: Mature experienced 
babysitter wants weekend and 
vacation work only. Have car 
and health card. Phone 
467-2733. 

~~1-11LL 
BEFORE 
DESCENDING 

L..- 
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C.Ontinental has a wide !!'et f ==- ski vacations from as lo Y O $ Rocky Mountain 
Rocki;iai::~~;,.:ki;:i~;i:n th~ winter? No matter which of':,, as 152 per week. 
::,1:~~~t in the cold ~tr~i~t~:::::il/, f~~l~~~d:0;;;: up io 10 :~~~~:;:t~~i~f.:: ~i';o':;~~f h~J.t,ny reason 

Om · nd to make the traveling · Y· 

schu~s to b:~ie~a~~ein:e~t~~r s~~! bthed. mdoment you t~w~Yedi:~::dwith Continental's ~~::ee:;::~'ce~\~~~s~ff 
spacious 727's o k' - 0 1e DC- lO's or w · th . · . ~r _s I representative will hy go it alone when . e airport, familiarize you with the k. meet you at For more informati b you can go with Continental? ~~~ ':"\'';:t minute details. Frnm ~~.:''::'he~~d take vacations, call your i:v~l ~::n~m ~olo~ado Rockies ski 

o a e a bus, fly or driv k' , . er you And reme b or ontmental. Budgi°' ce~tal car, it'll be' a smoo::. ~: ,e(!"'t Avis o, Albuquerque a:i i, ;e also have convenient flights to 
your avonte resort. ip a t e way to and other l N aso, _so ask about skiing in 1: 

. We'll even help take the m ·- ,, popu .,. ew Mexico resorts. aos 

with accommodations ra . f oguls out of your budget '7f ;r.,;,.~~ l ngmg rome · , "'· ,:f .. 
uxurious condominium F cono~mcal lodges to . . 
~or 8 days and 7 nights, in~lu~rnex4ample, sk! B~eckenridge 
Just $152 per person double ocf days of_hft tickets, from zm , ,, m ';(, 

And don't forget that w ,~pancy, airfare additional. e guarantee all elements 

'. 

CONTl~!u~!~~a1!~1~INES 
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get in shap4! day ... spotts park 
by Sy Liebergot 

After two years of trying, 
SCSC's Get In Shape Day finally 
came to pass as scheduled in 
Spotts Park, but a brief sprinkle 
of rain served as a reminder not 
to take the day's weather for 
granted. The activity was 
organized by fair Mary Ann 
Hertzberg who apprarently 
received her first taste of the 
headaches involved in ensuring 
fun stuff for the approximately 75 
participants that showed up. 

Once I got past the check-in 
table "personned" by Nancy Jo 
Adams, Dorothy Bell and Janet 
Pickell, and not feeling quite in 
shape, I immediately cast 
around for the keg of beer. What, 
no keg? The sacred trust of 
delivering the beer was placed in 
Tom Fitzpatrick who was 
delayed somewhat. However, 
resourceful V.P. of Programs, 
Linda Macfarland, delivered up 
an emergency supply of beer she 
apparently never goes anywhere 
without. .. 

... - ~- 

Gene Holland erected his 
magic volleyball net and the 
games got underway. Especially 
spectacular was Allen Simpson's 
"chest shot" (comes in handy 
when one is not paying atten 
tion). 

Almost sirriultaneously, the 
joggers hit the trail led by Bruce 
Maughs. Also see in the 
forefront were Vanessa Vajdos, 
John MacDonald./;~ns! ·· - Janis 
Walker (who, I understand did a 
bit of walking). Sam McKnight, 
Billy Nowak and Allen Simpson 
made sure no one cheated too 
much in the jogging. 
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Guru Gar Bering and assis 
tant Guru Anne Connard 
Benefield did a super job in 
leading a large group through a 
series of exercises. I especially 
enjoyed watching the partner 
isometrics and the one where 
groups of several people would 
surround a tree and attempt to 
push it over. Now, these were 
either Aggies or people doing 
pushups against their particular 
tree. 

From my vantange point at 
the beer keg, I could also see log 
jumping (logs by Barry Kumins), 
bleacher climbing and change 
step jumping downhill. After that 

everything became blurred. 
However, not to worry, because 
Dale Englefield was everywhere 
taking pictures. 

As far as this writer is con 
cerned, it was a super day to 
learn how to get in shape. 
Hmmm mm mmm. 

YES, this is a Police Depart 
ment Ski Theft Warning from 1... 

Crested Butte, submitted by 
Layna Taylor. For more helpful 
hints, turn to page 14. 

Crested Butte 
Marshal 

0 
Mt. Crested Butte 

Police Dept. 

WARNING 

During the time consumed in at 
taching this notice, your skis could 
have been stolen. When stored in 
this manner your ski equipment is 
not safe, even for a few minutes. 
Please help us in maintaining a 
safe ski area by discouraging a 
potential thief through the follow 
ing: 
• LOCK your skis, even if you're 
gone for "just a second". 
• Never store skis overnight in 
unattended outside ski racks or in 
car top racks. (Use the trunk). 
• Whenever possible, use the 
storage facilities provided by your 
lodge. 
• Register your skis, free at any 
lodge, condominium or ski shop in 
Crested Butte or Mt. Crested 
Butte. 

HELP US HELP YOU 

L 

L... 

- 
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Oshman's SKI SKOOL Has Moved! 
Come See Our Beautiful New Ski Facilities 
at 2131 SO. POST OAK LANE 

Grand Reopening ... 
January 3rd, 1978 at 10 A.M. 
• Ski Lessons Available on a moving surface simulates ski conditions with all equipment provided by 
Oshman's. Consult instructors for prices. 

• Open Deck Time can be arranged for $10 per hour - not to conflict with scheduled lessons. 
• Oshman's Post Oak Ski Shop has a full line of ski clothing, equipment, and accessories. 
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thanksgiving trip to salt, Jake city, winte• park, VAIL! 
by Mike Hughes and Beth Nolen 

After several hectic days of 
no-snow reports, cancellations, 
and rescheduling, 58 SCSC 
skiers (minus 2), converged on 
Intercontinental Airport for a 
Wednesday evening departure 
for a 4-day weekend of skiing. A 
pile of skis, equipment, and lug 
gage was stacked in front of the 
Texas International counter as 
the early arrivers retired to the 
lounge to loosen up for their trip. 
Meanwhile, back at the pile, ATC 
Mike Hughes, joined by Marian 
Mulkey and Joe Cotrone, were 
repacking our booze ... seems 
Mike's trunk was too heavy; and 
that was only the beginning of the 
weight problems. After we board 
ed the plane, TI decided the craft 
was overloaded, so Bob Olsen 
was unanimously volunteered to 
take a corresponding flight. We 
quickly found out that losing Bob 
was not enough to correct the 
weight - they also took off our 
dinner. However, when Randy 
and Dianne Taylor threatened to 
force a landing at McDonald's, TI 
generously offered an open bar 
for the entire trip and met us in 
Denver with snack baskets and 
wine to enjoy on our bus ride to 
Vail. After the traditional stop at 
Applejack's, we were on our 
way, arnvmg at the Kian 
dra/Talisman Lodge around 
1:00 A.M. Not far behind were 
our "minus 2", L. E. ("Doc") 
Richey and Barbara Bartlett, 
who had missed the original flight 
and opted to stick around on 
stand-by for the next flight to 
Denver. 

Thursday morning came 
early, especially for Molly 
Rhodes, Donna Lindsey, Elisa 
Phillips, and Morna Simon, 
(the only ones with a kit 
chenette), as they were roused at 
the crack of dawn by Bob Mar 
win, who, in his own inimitable 
fashion created a Thanksgiving 
breakfast of ski-cabin eggs. Join 
ing in the consumption were Jim 
Plummer, Ed and Layna 
Taylor, Bob Olsen, Barry 
8 

-- Above: Enjoying breakfast at Molly's are 
Jim Plummer, Bob Marwin, Joe 
Cotrone. Below: Gondola liftline, 
Thanksgiving Day. 

Kumins, Joe Cotrone, and Rob 
Higgins. 

Lift lines were a bit lengthy, 
but the upper mountain offered 
snow worth waitng for, and each 
day additional runs were open 
ed. Novice skier Jan Livingston 
has decided there's a tremendous 
amount of psychology involved 
in skiing -- as long as you think 
you're on a beginner run, it's 
easy. Now Beth, why didn't you 
tell her about those intermediate 
runs on the way to Chairlift 16? 

Because this was the open 
ing weekend, much of the local 
wildlife had not yet retreated to 
the backwoods. There were 
reported sightings of ground 
squirrels, mice, rabbits, deer, er 
mines, and porcupines. A skier 
from Chicago said he heard a tale 
about some 12 foot beavers in 
the area ... ? 

There were other strange 
sights professed to -- Rob Hig 
gins, Cindy Bowen, Jan Liv 
in gs ton, and Beth Nolen 
witnessed the famous "Bruce 
Maugh's figure-8's", the last of 
which ended in a spread-eagle. 

And speaking of birds, who was 
that TURKEY that keep popping 
up all weekend? Ed Taylor had 
the privilege of riding a chairlift 
with the bird's black-caped 
sidekick. You really liked that 
Pilgrim's hat, didn't you, Ed? 

Food and celebration filled 
the non-ski hours all weekend. 
Besides the club parties every 
evening, there was the every 
afternoon stop-off at Donovan's, 
the local pub ( complete with hot 
dogs and Polish sausage) located 
conveniently at the base of the 
lift. Familiar faces there were Ted 
Widner, Mike Hughes, Barry 
Kumins, Bruce Maughs, Joe 
Cotrone, Bob Marwin, Jim 
Plummer, and Bob Olsen. Jim 
Guild kept the local .ice cream 
store in business with his ice 
cream fetish ... he wanted to stay 
two more days so he could try all 
the flavors. An extraordinary 
coincidence - four birthdays were 
celebrated over the weekend: 
Friday, Kyle Chandler: Satur 
day, Bob Marwin andDerek 
Hankins; and Sunday, Glenn 
Vickery. 

Above: Steve Kroger, Derek Hankins, 
Ed Taylor. Below: At Donovan's are 
Bruce Maughs, Bob Marwin, Ted 
Widmer, Barry Kumins. 

--- 
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Above left: Enjoying lunch on the 
mountain· at Eagle's Nest Lounge are 
Bill Hlozek, L. E. Richey, Barbara 
Bartlett, Ed Taylor, Bob Marwin, 
John Hobbs, Bill Kirk, Joe Cotrone. 
Above right: Morna Simon, Jim Plum 
mer, Elsa Phillips, Don Leggett at 
SCSC party Saturday night. Below: 
Looks like Beth and Joe found a 
Turkey at Eagle's Nest! 

-..,.,..:::.au;.,-_..;.· .;.:i" -- ~ -- -~ ft 

The Kiandra/Talisman serv 
ed a traditional Thanksgiving buf 
fet which was enjoyed by Chris 
Ginn, Jan Livingston, Billy 
Carter, Sharon Griffin, Carol 
Hill, Randy Parker, Charles 
Seaton, Richard Phillips, Mar 
tha Beavers, Ed Taylor, Jim 
Plummer, Bob Olsen, Morna 
Simon, and Elisa Phillips. The 
unofficial "gourmet guide", Roy 
Caviness, led another group of 
Bill Hlozek, Ed Lasko, Tom 
Summers, Billie Nowak, Beth 
Nolen, Greg Thompson and 
Barry Kumins, to the Left Bank 
for a French-flavored banquet. 

Other · weekend highlights 
included the player piano in the 
basement bar of the Clock Tower 
Inn, the main attraction for Ed 
and Layna Taylor, Donna Lind 
sey, Joe Cotrone, Beth Nolen, 
and Bill Kirk, led by "pianist" L. 
E. Richey, Barbara Bartlett, 
and their "airport pick-up" Bob 
Ferro. Garton's country-Western 
band hosted the group of Bill 
Eldridge, Molly Rhodes, Dane 
Seibert, Jill Ferr el, Bill 

Chalmers, and Ted Widmer. 
Since when is "The Eyes of 
Texas Are Upon You" country 
western? 

Unfortunately the casualty 
list was rather high. Jill Ferrell 
took a freak fall and broke her 
ankle. Barbara O'Neal tried to 
top that by tearing ligaments, 
breaking one knee and badly 
spraining the other. Elisa 
Phillips was hit from behind and 
suffered a torn ligament. Morna 
Simon ran into a tree, but 
escaped unscathed; however, 
the tree was not so lucky! Ed 

Lasko and two skiers from 
Chicago have a good story to tell 
about being rescued from Eagle's 
Nest Ridge by the Ski Patrol dur 
ing those 60 mph winds on 
Saturday. 

A tired but happy group 
returned to Big "H" at 12:30 
A.M. Monday, picked up their 
luggage and headed home for a 
short nap and quick change 
before work, except for John 
Hobbs, who waited patiently for 
an hour for a bus to the City. 
Parking Lot before realizing he 
was on the wrong side of the T er 
minal! 

scsc news 
Wedding Bells are ringing 

for SCSC members! Best wishes 
to John Kelly and Debbie 
Stevenson, married December 
3; Eddie Ek and Patricia 
Johnson married December 31; 
and Ken Dominy and Debra 
Hagan will be married January 
14. 

Houston's Newest Fun Club Offers 

ONE ON THE HOUSE 
This coupon entitles the bearer to one free drink at 

Tingles, Houston's newest, most exciting contemporary 
tempotheque. Good anytime Sunday through Thursday 
through March 31, 1978. [Limit one free drink per visit]. 

771-3424 - Hours 11:30 a.m. - 2:00 a.m. 
7000 Southwest Freeway at Dunfey's Royal Coach 
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! Go With 15 Years Experience - i . . ~ • • • • • • . . ~ • • • • I Spo'lthaus Lindne'l I 
! o{ i • • • • • • • • I Jlspen i ~ • • . . ~ • • ! ! 
! ! ! ! ~ I 3Couston 's Specialty Ski s-: I 
! ! ~ 
! ! 
! ! 
! ! 
! ! I SKIS BOOTS FASHIONS & ACCESSORIES I L. 

! ! 
! • DYNASTAR • NORDICA • OBERMEYER ! 
! ! --- 
! • KASTLE • SCOTT • SPORTIVE-EUROMOD ! 
! ! 
! • KNEISSL BINDINGS • POWDERHORN MOUNTAINEERING ! ! ! 
! • ATOMIC • SALOMON • ALPINE DESIGNS ! --- ! ! I . LOOK • HCC I 
! ! ~ 
! • GEZE • FUSALP ! 
! ! 
! • CONROY ! 
! ! ~ 
! ! 
! ! 
I SKI RENTALS AND COMPLETE REPAIR SHOP I 
! ! 
! ! 
! ! 
! ! I 2610 Sage Road at Westheimer Mill & Hyman Streets I --- 
! Across from Galleria II Aspen, Colorado ! I (713) 965-0412 (303) 925-7849 I 
i i ~ 
i ! 
• e11e11e11e11e11_e11e11e11e11e11e11e11e11e11e11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11• i 
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winter park 
March 4-11, 1977 

$273.00 

Jim Franz and Cynthia Lackey 

The Winter Park Spring Ski 
ing Trip will leave March 4 at 
9:00 a.m. taking 36 people. The 
trip was filled by the October 
Meeting. We are still taking 
checks for the waiting list. We 
have 4 so far. 

Winter Park is only 62 miles 
out of Denver, so our bus ride 

will only be about 1 ½ hours. 
However, before leaving Denver, 
we will make a "very necessary" 
stop at the famous Apple Jacks 
for liquor and "refreshments" on 
the bus. 

We will be staying at Hi 
Country Haus Condominiums in 
all new condos. We are within 
walking distance of shops, bars, 
and restaurants. 

Jim Franz, our ATC, has 
planned four great parties in 
cluding wine on the slopes, and a 
special surprise on Sunday morn 
ing. 

Winter Park is a great area 
for the beginner skier as well as 
the advanced. "Mary Jane", as 
most of you know, is a mountain 
for the advanced and inter 
mediate skier. Winter Park is 
reasonably priced for lessons and 
lift tickets. 

At the pre-trip party you can 
sign up for roommates and dis 
cuss renting skis, boots, and 
poles for a great weekly rate and 
the possibility of a great lift ticket 
package. 

Get in shape early so each of 
you can ski at your best for the 
entire week at Winter Park. 

Join us for lots of powder, 
parties and a great week. 

Cynthia Lackey, Chairperson 
5330 Beverly Hill Lane, No. 34 

Home: 626-3519 Zip 77056 
Jim Franz, Assistant 

5900 Ranchester, No. 511 
Home: 77 4-3497 Zip 77036 

.,

1

e~uli9N!'[ f·· ~'I rra1L ' 1 ,,~~;,, ~ 

~~ 
A skier entering a trail or slope from a side 
or intersecting trail shall first check for 
approaching downhill skiers. 

,~,ltm 
~~~ 

~ 
Skiers shall keep off closed trails and posted 
areas and shall observe all traffic signs and 
other regulations as prescribed by the ski 
area. 

VI 
DV 

DRY 
D 

People these days do a lot of 
running around. 

Sometimes for fun. ~- 
But most of the time 
they're going some 
place. Or coming ,,.-.1111. 
home from same. 

So along comes 
Puch with a great 
idea. A method of getting the rate of up to 150 miles 
there and back that beats per gallon and goes for a 
walking by a country mile be- long time with practically no 
cause it's a lot more fun and maintenance at all. Do 
doesn't cost a whole 1ot more. sc_>mething~ punH 
A Puch has pedals for start- nice for · U Ill 

ingand a peppery little engine your feet. 
for zipping you around with- Come in MA M 

f III out blisters, bunions, and ride 
~ or getting out of a Puch MOPED 
~ :C::~::::::~CH~~:~CHPUCHR£HPUCH~PUCHPUCH:C 

$25 IN ACCESSORIES WITH 
PURCHASE OF A MOPED - 
FOR SCSC MEMBERS ONLY 
AND THIS AD. 

MOPEDS ONLY, INC. 
5549 Richmond (at Chimney Rock) 

782-4771 

• No Insurance 
• Under $500 
• Warranty 
• No Helmet 
• Under 100 Lbs. 
• On Site Service 

Ovatuv comes across 
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scsc '77-'78 ski trips 
''I ·"'~~- 

spen traditional 
Jan. 21 $319.00 Dec. 12 TC Ron Honefenger 869-0269 
Jan. 28 ATC Lorraine Johnson 495-1892 

europe - innsbruck 
Jan. 27 $849.00 Nov. 8 TC Keith Eastin 522-2268 529-5711 
Feb. 5 ATC Thelda Craven 622-4318 226-4741 

salt lake city II 
Feb. 4 $383.00 Dec. 12 TC Dan Toland 469-2254 
Feb. 11 ATC Trish Page 789-6129 

breckenridge 
Feb. 11 $290.00 Dec. 12 TC Bob Tripp 467-0569 
Feb. 19 ATC Sandra Palmer 461-9287 

"ackson hole 
Feb. 18 $461.00 Jan. 9 TC Tom Mercer 1-836-5746 
Feb. 25 ATC Sheryl Rogers 498-0377 

winter park 
March 4 $273.00 Feb. 1 TC Cynthia Lackey 626-3519 
March 11 ATC Jim Franz 774-3497 

sun valley 
March 11 $462.00 Feb. 11 TC Molly Rhodes 667-3390 
March 19 ATC Barry Kumins 464-6199 

March 18 $345.00 Jan. 9 TC Sue Smith 465-3207 
vail II March 25 ATC Andy Fitzpatrick 358-6262 

steamboat springs April 1 $314.00 Feb. 13 TC Robert Reichek 661-9304 

II April 8 ATC Maxine Silverman 781-7214 

TRIP 

TRIP 
DATES COST 

FINAL 
PAYMENT 

DUE 

a 

J 

TRIP CHAIRPERSONS AND 
ASSISTANTS 

Phone 
HOME 

Phone 
OFFICE 

KEN DOMINY, VICE PRESIDENT OF TRIPS 
Home 680-0124 

JUDY ALLEN, TRIP DIRECTOR 
Home: 668-2739 

CRAIG MEYER, TRIP DIRECTOR 
Home 621-5594 

Above: Joyce Jenkins, catcher; Barry 
Kumins, umpire; and Jim Benefield at 
bat. "What a Swing!!". Below: Shirley 
Andries pitching. 

"It's not if you win or lose 
that matters, but how you play 
the game that counts" describes 
perfectly the SCSC Fall Softball 
Games that some 80-100 ski club 
members participated in and en 
joyed on Sunday afternoons in 
October. 

When Shirley Andries, 
Carol Reagan, Lou Willbanks, 
12 

sOttball 
by Spencer King 

Penny Chancey, Karol Klopp, 
Dianne Barney, Susie Griffing, 
Sam McKnight, Joyce Jenkins, 
Virginia Kolter, Jill Farrell, 
Billie Nowak and Janet Pickell 
challenged the guys to a game, 
Tom Fitzpatrick and Jim 
Benefield called it a "piece of 
cake" and accepted before the 
rules were explained ... the guys 
had to bat wrong-handed and 
not use gloves. After three extra 
innings, the score was tied 8-8. 
Wow! Can those gals play soft 
ball! 

Everyone learned that when 
Jean Crabtree makes up her 
mind, it is final. Jean was the um 
pire and all they guys wanted to 
play catcher, just to get close to 
Jean. Tom Mercer and Stan 
Ferguson managed our refresh 
ment stand which was the most 
popular position. The most com 
petitive position was who would 
get to give Linda MacF arland 
sympathy for her broken finger 
she incurred playing second 

Above: "Which way did it go?" Karol 
Klopp, Keith Eastin. Below: Tom 
Mercer displaying his form; Janet 
Pickell in background. 

base. 
All joking aside, Arty Allen, 

Allan Simpson, Barry Kumins, 
Jim Franz, Graham Barnes, 
Roy Caviness, Art Camero, Sy 
Liebergot, Jim Plummer, Rick 
Holt and Gene Turboff were all 
regulars and strong supporters of 
some really fun Sunday after 
noons. 



Texas International Peanuts Fares let 
you save up to $54 d-trip to Denver. 

Up to$68 ro , .. ~ to Salt Lake. . 
Texas International lets you say nuts 

to the high cost of flying. And skiing. 
Our Peanuts Fares to Denver begin 

at $69. Continentals coach fare is$%. 
We also have the most non-stops. 
Our Salt Lake fares begin at $89* 

while other airlines charge $123. 
What's more, our Rockies ski 

packages start at less than $18 a day. 
Ski Colorado 

from$21.34aday. ~ 
Includes 4 nights at lodge 

of your choice in Keystone ,•,,,,,1.,.,, :,;;; 

4 days of lift passes to Keystone Ski 
Areas. Daily transportation 
between lodge and ski area. And a $50 bonus 
book for discounts with participating Keystone 
Village merchants. Price is per person, 
based on double occupancy. 

Ski Utah from $29.33 a day. 
Includes 3 nights lodging at Hilton Inn-Salt 

Lake City. 3 days interchangeable lift passes good at 

8 area resorts.And a skierized rental car for 
3 days with 450 free miles. Price is per person, 
based on double occupancy. · 

Learnto 
. :;:'· ski for peanuts. 
A package deal for beginners. Includes5 

nights at Keystone Lodge. 4 days lift 
tickets. 4 half-day ski lessons, equipment, 

clothing, rental car and round-trip air fare 
between Houston and Denver. Just $380.35 

per person based on double occupancy. 
Call your travel agent or Texas International· 
in Houston at 443-8900. Outside of Houston· 

call 1-800-392-6838. 
The American Express Card" Don't leave 

home without it:M Use it for your Texas 
International tickets, hotels, meals, rental cars or 
just about anything else on 
your trip. If you don't have an 
American Express Card, call 
(800) 528-8000 for an 

~~ 

'3112:f)\ilt-1 
C F FROST -~ 

application. *Fare effective November 20. Subject to government approval. 

slnternationali':(::::1 
© l 977 Texas lnternatinnal Airlines Inc. 
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tips for ski photography 
\:>y George J. Hirasaki 

background. This can be avoided 
by metering close to your subject 
and setting your meter on 
manual operation. 
• Action Shots 

If possible, plan the shot 
with your subject and then ski 
over a specified spot on the snow 
(e.g., a mogul). This way you 
can prefocus your camera and 
your subject can look their best at 
the right moment. In addition to 

There are no set rules on using a faster shutter speed, ac- 
how a photograph should be tion can be stopped more easily if 
taken. I will discuss how you can your subject is moving directly 
achieve certain effects and then toward you rather than passing 
let you be the artist. beside you. If your subject is 
• Composition passing beside you, pan you 

A common fault when camera, i.e., follow your subject 
photographing your friends is in your viewfinder. A vision of 
that they are too far away to see speed can be achieved by using a 
their facial expressions. Bring slow shutter speed (e.g., 1160 
your subject close and adjust sec.) and panning your subject. 
shutter speed for desired depth of The background will be a blurry 
field. Distant peaks, trees and streak. 
rock formations make .a- good " • Special Problems 
background. In most cases, snow Rewind slowly. In extremely 
makes a bland background and cold, dry conditions, static elec- 
may result in underexposing your tricity can leave tracks on the 
subject if you have an averaging film. Check camera for snow in- 
meter (see section on lighting). side case before entering a warm 
An exception is if you want to room. To avoid condensation, 
draw the attention of the viewer avoid opening case in warm 
to the subject such as in action room until camera warms. 
shots. Beware of ski lifts in the • Final Note 
background. Scenery is best: .. Film is inexpensive com- 
photographed early or late in the pared to the total cost of a ski 
day when shadows give depth to trip. Experiment with several dif- 
the snow. . . ferent effects and/ or exposures 
• Lighting _ . and show your best shot to your 

Beware r of the harsh friends. 
shadOM{q,1AL high altitudes: your ------------- 
frie n f.f:s, .1 are usually. b~st PERSONALIZED 
photographed with front hghtmg STYROFOAM CUPS 
to avoid shadows across the face. Great for Parties, Gifts - 
Side lighting creates beautiful You Name It! 
shadows for scenes but when 
photographing your friends, We custom print as few as 100 
have them face toward the sun to cups with ANYTHING, including 
avoid a shadow from the nose. photographs. 
Artistic silhouette photographs CALL OR WRITE 

can be taken with back lighting. a· ~~41'1· '4,euµ Shade the lens if possible. If your 
camera has an averaging meter 
( as opposed to a spot meter) 
yoursubject may be underexpos 
ed if sunlit snow is in the 
14 

2 Greenway Plaza E • Suite 216 
Houston, Texas 77046 • 713 / 629-0745 

I 
hints to foil 
ski thieves 
• NEVER LEAVE SKIS ON A 
CAR RACK. Put them inside the 
car or trunk. If you're staying at a 
lodge, keep them in your room. 
• MARK YOUR SKIS PLAIN 
LY WITH YOUR NAME AND 
ADDRESS. Your local ski shop 
can engrave them for you. A pair 
of unmarked skis is more tempt 
ing to thieves. 
• USE THE DIVIDE AND 
CONFUSE SYSTEM. Separate 
skis to two different locations 
when you go in the lodge or stop 
for lunch. 
• IF YOU ARE USING 
CABLE LOCKS, if possible run 
the cable through part of the 
bindings so it can't be easily 
unscrewed. 
• EPOXY THE SCREW 
HEADS ON YOUR BIND 
INGS. This practice makes 
removal of the bindings almost 
impossible. 

IF YOU ARE ONE OF THE UN 
FORTUNATE SKIERS THAT 
WILL BE mPPED OFF THIS 
YEAR, HERE ARE SOME 
VALUABLE TIPS ON WHAT TO 
DO. 
• Run, don't walk to the lodge 
management or security personnel. 
• The faster you report your loss, the 
better the chance the thief can be 
stopped before he/ she leaves the 
area. 
• Notify the police immediately. 



• --- -- i== . --- -----· 

YO 
and i1tL00R 

Keith Eastin, proprietor 
Gourmet Pizza and th'# Driest Martini West of the Hudson. 

~.: 

Winrock at Westlaeimer 780-4505 
...... c;,------------------------------------------------------------------- ...... 
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space city ski club 
post office box 2256 7 
houston, texas 77027 

JANUARY, 1978 

FIRST CLASS 
DATED MATERIAL- DO NOT DELAY 

L. 
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LET .. S GO SKIING 

Alpine Designs· 
Bausch & Lomb 
ARIS 
Bog,er 
m 
clothes rental 
colorado ski trips 

Juofold 

Edelweiss 

GERRY 

J. RICH SPORTS LTD. _ ____. 
rice blvd. 529-8767 / galleria 626-3650 / katy & bingle 465-4872 

L. 

• .... 
C: 

rent here! - 
Cit 
0l 

pick up and leave in colorado • ... 
0l -· - grandoe KDMBI SCOTT • 

111111 ... ski rental 

SKYR. 
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beluxe Americ4 Tour~ ' .. -=~ 

(713) . 526-1109 
(713) 666-2224 

SKI SEASON, 1977-78 
2001 Kirby, Suite 614 
Houston, Texas 77019 

L 

We're planning trips to the New Mexico Ski Areas most difficult (and 
expensive) to get to by plane and rent car: Taos and Red River/ 
Angel Fire. 

Taos is 45% Expert - 35% Intermediate. 
RedRiver is 50% Intermediate. Angel Fire is 45% Intermediate. 
Usually no lift lines during weekdays. Taos is an art colony. 
Red River is an old mining town brought up-to-date. 

The bus will stay with passengers, for transport to 
Red River and Angel Fire are about 25 miles apart. 
the same trip. A free local bus at Red River takes 
town and to the lifts. 

the lifts. 
Ski both on 
you around 

4 nite/ day lodging & lift ticket packages from approximately 
$70 - Angel Fire; $80 - Red River; $90 - Taos. Ski lessons and 
equipment rental packages at each ski area. Lodging information: 
Taos (505)-776-2206; Red River (505)-754-2313; Angel Fire 
(505)-377-2301. Or your travel agent. (We can help you 
arrange accomodations) 

Bus le~ves Houston every Wednesday, 8:00 a.m. Leaves from Ski Area, 
Sunday 2:00 p.m., arriving Houston 6:00 a.m. 

Tentative schedule for bus departures: 
Wednesday, 
1/05 Red River/Angel 
1/12 Red River/Angel 
1/19 Red River/Angel 
1/26 Taos 
2/02 Red River/Angel 
2/09 Taos 

Fire 2/16 Red River/Angel Fire 
Fire 2/23 Red River/Angel Fire 
Fire 3/02 Red River/Angel Fire 

3/09 Taos 
Fire 3/16 Red River/Angel Fire 

3/23 Red River/Angel Fire 
3/30 Taos 

Individual fares, $130 round trip (20 passengers, minimum to go). 
Bus will depart and return, Northwest Mall Parking Area, North Loop & 
Northwest Freeway, adjacent to Greyhound terminal. Full fare payment 
required in cash by Noon the day before departure, at office, 
2001 Kirby. 

Charter rates: Taos, $2,788; Red River/Angel Fire, $2,598. 
All fares cornmissionable. Charter reservations at least two weeks 
in advance. Charters also to Ruidoso, Santa Fe and Colorado 
Ski Areas. 

Equipment: GM 4106 Buses equipped for travel comfort. 
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OFFICE USE ONLY 

Card No. 

Card No. 

M E'M BE-RS HIP FORM · .. .:· MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO 

SPACE CITY SKI CLUB 
P. 0. Box 22567 

Houston, Texas 77027 

PLEASE PRINT 

APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETE TO BE VALID 

NAME OVER 21 YRS 
LAST FIRST MIDDLE INITIAL YES NO 

SPOUSE'S NAME _ 

(If Applicable) LAST FIRST MIDDLE INITIAL 
ADDRESS: (Street) APT. NO. _ 

CITY __..TATE ZIP _ 

TELEPHONE NO. (Home) (Office) _ 

SPOUSE OVER 
21 YEARS YES NO 

OCCUPATION - ENTER THE NUMBER CLOSEST TO YOURS J 
00 Architecture/Interior Design 05 Writing and Publishing 
01 Engineering 06 Art and Photography 
02 Legal 07 Entertainment and Recreation 
03 Medicine and Health 08 Accounting and Auditing 
04 Education 

(OFFICE - SPOUSE) 

SPOUSE I I I 
10 Secretarial 
11 Sales - What 
12 Transportation 
13 Draftsman 
14 Other (Specify) 

OFFICE USE ONLY 
1977 -1978 1978-1979 

NUMBER OF SKI TRIPS TAKEN WITH CLUB: SPOUSE: 
1977 -1978 

I 
1978-1979 

CHECK ( V) THE COMMITTEE(S) THAT YOU WOULD LIKE TO WORK ON. 
MF 

TRIPS 
A D D Trip Chairman 
B D D Assistant Trip Chairman 
PROGRAMS - SPECIAL EVENTS 
C D D Style Show/Skits 
D O D Sport Activities 
E D D Non-Ski Trips 
F O O Safety/Education 
G D D Social Activities 
H D D Photographs/Slides/Movies 

MF 
MONTHLY MEETINGS 
I D D Membership Check-in and 

Guest Registration 
J D D Pins, Patches, Decals 
K D D Drink Ticket Table 
L O O Lift Liners 
MD O Audit 
N D O Audio System/Lights 

(Male · Left / Female - Right) 
MF 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
0 D D Sitzmarke/Photographer 
P D D Sitzmarke/Reporter 
0 DD Club Directory/Scrap Book 
R O O Ads for Publications 
S D O Will Help Where Needed 
TDD OTHER 
DD------------ 

. DD------------- 

MEMBERSHIP DUES FOR 1979 -1980 RENEWAL DATE MAY 1st - AUGUST 1st 

SPONSORS- TWO REQUIRED 
If new or after August 1st 

1. ----------- 

2. ----------- 

NEW APPLICANT 
DUES RECEIVED AFTER AUGUST 1 

D 
D 

$14.00 Single 

$19.00 Couple 
Dues subject to increase after August 1 

RENEWAL DUES BEFORE AUGUST 1 
SAVE $2.00 

D 
D 

$12.00 Single 

$17 .00 Couple 

(THIS APPLICATION SUPERCEDES ALL APPLICATION FORMS PRIOR TO, MAY 1, 1979) 

- 


